Infinite Campus K-5 Report Card Access

Parent Portal accounts for Infinite Campus allows parents to view student information, access reports, update emergency contact information, and pay school fees. To access your child’s grades and report cards within Parent Portal, navigate to https://www.lewispalmer.org/

NOTE: Chrome is the recommended browser for Infinite Campus.

1. Select the Infinite Campus icon at the top right-hand side of the photo gallery.

2. Log-in to your account. If you do not have an account, select the Sign-up Page link.

3. Select “Grades” to view scores by grading task and scroll through each Content Area. NOTE: If you have more than one student at LPSD, you will need to use the drop-down menu to toggle between children.
4. Click "Reports" to view your child’s report card and select the appropriate grade level. **NOTE:** If you have more than one student at LPSD, you will need to use the drop-down menu to toggle between children.

5. If you would like to print a copy, select the Print icon in the top right-hand corner.
Dear Parents and Guardians of Kilmer Students,

We will be distributing report cards online for all our students this year. They will be available on Infinite Campus, Thursday morning at 8:00am. Please see the attached guideline sheet (below) from the district explaining the meaning of different grades and directions for accessing your student's report card online (next page).

**LPSSD Elementary Report Cards - Parent**

The purpose of report cards is to inform and communicate to students and families the progression toward grade-level expectations, both in terms of academics and essential skills.

### Grading Scale OR ABCU- (grades 4-6 only)

- **Secure (Sec) - consistent skill**
  - A = 90-100
- **Developing (Dev) - requires assistance**
  - B = 80-89
- **Beginning (Beg) - foundational skill**
  - C = 70-79
  - U = 0-69

### What is AGL, GL, BGL?

- **Below Grade Level (BGL)** - Student is receiving instruction using only materials/curriculum below their grade level
- **Grave Level (GL)** - Students receiving instruction using materials/curriculum at their current grade level placement
- **Above Grade Level (AGL)** - Students receiving instruction using curriculum from the next grade level or above.

### Essential Skills Grading Scale

- **Emerging Expert (EmExp)** - Exemplary model for peers
- **Strategic Learner (StrL)** - Regularly demonstrating target skills
- **Advanced Beginner (AdvB)** - Demonstrating foundational skills some of the time
- **Novice (Nov)** - Not yet demonstrating foundational skills

### Not Applicable (N/A)

- Used to indicate an area of study that is not ready to be assessed or not taught during that particular trimester.
- Used to indicate an area of study that is not to be assessed for a particular child.

### Trimester Note

Used to give additional comments and/or information to parents.